This paper aims at empirically supporting, in a cross-country and cross-industry analysis, the instrumental role of stakeholder management by adopting a disaggregated approach to the corporate social performance measurement. By using a sample of 250 European industrial listed firms, from 10 European countries, in the period 2001-2003, we find the following evidence: i) the firm is not socially responsible towards all stakeholders, but invests more in key-stakeholders, those who are (perceived as) more influential on its business and have a more valuable impact on its financial performance; ii) a null or weak significance of the relationship between corporate social performance (CSP) and corporate financial performance (CFP) in the whole sample hides highly significant opposite relationships in two separate sub-samples (i.e. firms with positive and negative relationship, respectively): the sign of the CSP-CFP link cannot be expected to be univocal, since the marginal reward-cost equilibrium of social investment is firm-specific.
Introduction
The relationship between corporate social performance (CSP) and corporate financial performance (CFP) is an important issue (McGuire et al. 1988 ). The management literature emphasizes the significance of corporate social responsibility in corporate decision making. Recent developments show that the focus of corporate attention shifted from a merely financial orientation to a much broader one. If society can decide that corporations have responsibilities toward stakeholders, we can expect corporations to be held accountable for their social performance (Gossling, 2003) .
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a construct difficult to be caught. Many definitions have been formulated by the theoretical and empirical literature on CSR. All definitions have in common that they are multidimensional constructs, measuring organizational behavior across a wide range of dimensions. The EU Commission (2001) defined social responsibility as "a concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis." CSR is relevant on different levels within and outside organizations and is therefore difficult to measure. The three different principles of Wood (1991) -legitimacy, public responsibility and managerial discretion -each operate on a different level, respectively on the institutional, organizational, and individual level. CSP is a way of making CSR applicable and putting it into practice (Marom 2006) . In general, multidimensional constructs are used to measure CSP, by evaluating organizational behavior across a wide range of dimensions and/or a wide range of processes.
The correlation between corporate social performance (CSP) and corporate financial performance (CFP) has been largely studied but, despite these developments, the linkage between CSP and CFP are still far from clear. Various and contradictory results are obtained, from both theoretical and empirical points of view. Positive, negative, and neutral associations have been hypothesized, variously motivated and empirically observed, as well as different causality directions of the link.
Summing up, a more in-depth knowledge about the nature of the relationship between CSP and CFP, and about the factors that influence this relationship, is broadly recommended in order to better understand the CSP-CFP link and contribute to the practice of CSP in managing organizations.
This paper aims at contributing to the debate by verifying preliminarily some empirical implications deriving from the unified theory of the CSP-CFP link formulated by Marom (2006) . This theory, as we will better explain below, stresses the instrumental role of stakeholder management and supports a disaggregated approach to CSP measurement. It describes the stakeholder management of the firm as a process that identifies the stakeholders who return higher marginal rewards than the marginal costs of the social output they receive. According to Marom's unified theory, the firm should invest more in those stakeholders who return the most significant CSR-related reward component.
This paper tries to verify, in a cross-country and cross-industry analysis, if firms adopt a utilitarian approach to CSR, i.e. if they invest in those stakeholders who are perceived to be more influential on their business and have an expected more valuable impact on their financial performance. The rationale of this hypothesis is that the stronger the stakeholder impact on the firm value (as perceived by the firm), the higher the reward associated with the social output.
The theoretical and empirical background
Several theoretical models have been proposed to explain the CSP-CFP relationship. Two aspects of this relationship are relevant: the sign and the direction of causality.
Regarding the first aspect, the most widely accepted theories were summarized in a Preston and O'Bannon's (1997) study. The two influential and contradictory hypotheses are the following: 1. the social impact hypothesis, which assumes that meeting the needs and expectations of various stakeholders increases financial performance, i.e. corporate social responsibility positively influences CFP. As Freeman (1994) argued, social performance is needed to attain business legitimacy. A firm has an investment in reputation, including its reputation for being socially responsible. An increase in perceived social responsibility may improve the image of the firm's management and permit it to exchange costly explicit claims for less costly implicit charges (McGuire et al. 1988) . The central idea is that the success of an organization depends on the extent to which the organization is capable of managing its relationships with key groups, such as lenders and shareholders, but also customers, employees, suppliers, and even communities or societies. Several mechanisms mediate the relationship: improving corporate reputation, decreasing business risk, gaining higher support from regulatory agencies, attracting more investment from financial markets and others, etc... In more detail the positive impact on financial performance of different dimensions of CSP has been widely suggested (Waddock and Graves 1997; Berman et al. 1999 ) : good employee relations might be expected to enhance morale, productivity, worker commitment and effort and lower turnover and absenteeism ; positive customer perceptions about the quality and safety of a company's products may lead to increased sales or decreased costs; environmental responsiveness can lower the cost of complying with present and future environmental regulations and enhance firm's efficiencies; firms with strong shareholders rights tend to have a lower cost of equity capital, nd this supports the idea that reducing agency problems between stakeholders and management improves financial performance (Cheng et al., 2006) .
Good community relations can help a firm to obtain competitive advantage through tax advantages, a decreased regulatory burden, and an improvement in the quality of local labor. Furthermore, the impact of each social output not only avoids the costs of negative reactions or improves the returns of positive ones by the key stakeholders group that benefits from it, but can also improve the firm's image and enhance the loyalty of all stakeholders, summing up in a cumulative and more widespread effect. Lastly, a "strategic posture" view emphasizes the importance, as sources of competitive advantage (and therefore of positive impact on financial performance) of core values to which employees and other key-stakeholders can relate (Waddock and Graves 1997). 2. the trade-off hypothesis, which assumes that by increasing their social performance, firms incur unnecessary costs and consequently reduce their profitability, thus putting them at a disadvantage when compared to firms that are less socially active, i.e. CSR negatively influences CFP (Griffin and Mahon 1997) .
A neutral association is proposed (Ullman 1985) , due to the multiple intervening variables affecting the CSP-CFP relationship, and the CSP's measurement problems that could mask any existing linkage.
Regarding the second aspect, even when a positive link can be established, its causality direction is questioned. The slack resources hypothesis argues that financially successful companies simply have more resources to spend on CSP and therefore attain higher standards. The good management hypothesis states that a better performance along various dimensions of CSP itself results in better financial outcomes, as explained above.
Some authors (Waddock and Graves 1997; Nelling and Webb 2009) hypothesized a simultaneous relationship, a sort of "virtuous circle", such that CSP is both a predictor and a consequence of firm financial performance.
From an empirical perspective, past findings on the CSP-CFP link point out that more than one hundred studies' results were not conclusive and in some cases contradictory (Marom, 2006 In the business domain, the cost-benefit equilibrium determines an inverted U-relationship between production output and profits (profits decline on the right side because consumers experience a decrease in marginal utility); we should also expect to find something similar to the inverted U-function in the CSR domain. Social outputs result from the exercise of CSR. Firms create social outputs in order to address the needs and expectations of their various stakeholders, since these outputs provide utility to the same stakeholders. The firm's CSR activities pay: satisfied customers buy more, satisfied employees are more motivated and productive, satisfied investors support higher market values, satisfied legislators pass favorable laws, and so forth. All these outcomes contribute to the firm's financial performance. According to the unified theory, either positive, negative or neutral relationship are possible depending upon whether marginal rewards are higher or lower than marginal costs.
Research design and hypotheses
This paper aims at verifying preliminarily some empirical implications deriving from Marom's unified theory of the CSP-CFP link (Marom, 2006) . It can also contribute to the debate from a methodological perspective, while considering preliminarily and tentatively the obtained empirical evidence.
The empirical implications of this theory are the following:
• a disaggregated approach is appropriate in order to measure CSP, because the reward-cost equilibrium is stakeholder-specific. An aggregated CSP measure could be misleading, because we could expect that a firm invests in social outputs that satisfy those stakeholders categories who are perceived as more influential on its financial performance. Therefore, the firm is not socially responsible towards all stakeholders. In addition, we can expect that a firm invests more in social outputs that evoke a significant aggregated utility;
• stakeholders' management should be a process that identifies those stakeholders who return higher marginal rewards than the marginal costs of the social output they receive, and therefore the firm should invest more in those stakeholders who return the most significant CSR-related reward component. In practice, a firm invests more in those stakeholders who are (perceived as) more influential on the firm's business and have an expected more valuable impact on the firm's financial performance. The rationale of this hypothesis is that the stronger the stakeholder impact on the firm's value (as perceived by the firm), the higher the reward associated with the social output and the higher the optimized level of social investment; • we cannot expect univocal results about the CSP-CFP relationship: the sign of the impact of the firm's social investment (towards different stakeholders) on its medium-term financial performance depends on both the amount and the effectiveness of the firm's investments. Moreover, we do not know how well firms interpret the utility function of their stakeholders in order to optimize their investments.
In accordance with the above implications, we will empirically test the following hypotheses:
H1: stand-alone measures of social investment in each stakeholder category are not mutually correlated in a very significant way. We could find a more significant correlation among social ratings related to stakeholder categories that presumably earn an aggregate utility from the social investments.
H2: a firm invests more in those stakeholder categories that are perceived as critical to its business success. This suggests a firm's instrumental posture towards stakeholders: the firm seeks to manage the key stakeholders in order to maximize profits. The social ratings used in this analysis do measure (rather subjectively) the firm's investment in different stakeholders' categories, but they do not measure the actual level of stakeholders' satisfaction achieved by means of it. Thereby, they seem to be appropriate for measuring the subjective posture of the firm. The key-role of the different categories of stakeholders for each firm depends on country-, industry-and firm-specific characteristics. We therefore expect that each social rating variance could be significantly explained by the mediating variables that better measure these characteristics.
H3: Marom's unified theory and the instrumental approach adopted here hypothesize that, in the medium-term (we assume a two-year lag of CFP), the direction of causality in the CSP-CFP relationship is from CSP to CFP. Nevertheless, we do not expect a univocal sign in the relationship between CSP and CFP, since the sign depends on the trade-off between marginal utility and marginal cost of the social output for each stakeholder category. Instead, we could reasonably presume that some firms experience a positive relationship and other firms a negative one. Firstly, the social ratings utilized in this study measure the firm's investment in each stakeholder category, and they do not measure the stakeholders' utilities; secondly, we cannot suppose that the utility function of different relevant stakeholders are perfectly known by the firm: therefore we cannot assume that the firm is able to target the level of social output not beyond the point where its marginal utility equals its marginal costs. Therefore, we expect the absence of a statistically significant relationship between CSP and CFP in the whole sample, but a positive and a negative relationship in two different sub-samples. Marom's (2006) unified theory can explain not univocal signs in past empirical findings concerning the CSP-CFP link: but we think that it better explains the ambiguous sign of the CSP-CFP relationship among firms in the same sample than among samples from different studies.
H4: Firm-specific factors could affect the firm's ability to match the marginal rewardcost equilibrium of its social investment towards each key-stakeholder category. Moreover, we can assume that the following variables could be significant as firm-aspecific predictors of the ex post function which discriminates between sub-samples exhibiting positive and negative links between CSP and CFP: financial flexibility (higher levels of cash flows in excess and lower financial leverage), risk and previous or current profitability. According to the control hypothesis by Jensen (1986) , debt disciplines managers and motivates them to run the firm as efficiently as possible: leverage ties managers' hands and commit them to pursue strategies with great vigor than they would without the threat of financial distress. In addition, when the firm is highly levered, creditors themselves will closely monitor managers' actions, providing an additional layer of management oversight. The slack resources hypothesis assumes that for managers to engage in wasteful investments, they must have the cash to invest.
Furthermore, we could hypothesize that managers of more profitable firms could be more confident on their abilities and tend to be bullish on the firm's prospects, less concerned about their performance, and more likely to engage in inefficient investments. Table 4 -Panel B, when controlling for sample unbalance. Therefore, a better sensitivity to the CSR issue is reasonably expected in this period.
CSP and CFP measures
CSP is disaggregated in eight social ratings which can be related to corresponding stakeholder groups: community, corporate governance, customers, employees, environment, suppliers, business ethics, controversies, allowing for a multidimensional assessment. They are provided by the SiRi Group, an independent rating service that focuses exclusively on the assessment of CSP across a range of dimensions related to stakeholder concerns (Kinder, Lydenberg, Domini -KLD -is the company of the group that produces social ratings for US firms). The following aspects are considered in measuring each rating: i) voluntary disclosure of the impact of firm's activities on stakeholders' interests; ii) principles, rules and management systems utilized in order to meet stakeholders' needs; iii) quality/effectiveness of managerial systems adopted to protect each stakeholder category.
Five of the eight ratings emphasize the firm's relationship with well determined and identified stakeholders' categories (respectively actual and potential shareholders, customers, employees, natural environment and suppliers), while the first one and the last two identify a more general concern about social responsibility.
The total rating is provided by the SiriGroup as a weighted average of the eight ratings. The Appendix provides details on the aspects considered in determining ratings. It emerges that ratings do not measure the degree of stakeholder satisfaction, but the firm actions towards each stakeholder category. Table 4 shows descriptive statistics of these CSP measures.
As suggested by the empirical literature, CFP was measured by using both market-based and accounting-based measures. In fact, empirical research shows that the CSP-CFP link differs whether market-or accounting-based measures are adopted. Furthermore, both of them are plagued by some limits (McGuire et al. 1986 ): accountingbased measures tap only historical aspects of firms' performance, they suffer bias from managerial manipulation and differences in accounting procedures, and are not adjusted for risk, industry, and other variables. Market-based measures implicitly assume that investors' evaluation of firm's performance is an appropriate indicator.
Market-based measures include shareholder total return (ri), market value to book value (mtbv), market value growth rate (mva). Accounting-based measures consist of profitability measures such as return on equity (roe), return on assets (roa), and return on sales (ros).
Different lags of market and accounting measures with respect to social ratings are likely to be considered: market measures value future cash flows instead of accounting indexes, which need a (larger) lag in order to account for the impact of rating.
Mediating variables
The key-role of the different categories of stakeholders for each firm depends on country-, industry-, and firm-specific characteristics. In order to measure their relative relevance we defined various proxies of these characteristics. We limited this analysis to the five social ratings that more directly identify a well determined stakeholder category. We consider the aspects described below for each of them (consistently with the available data). Surely finer proxies could be defined in order to better catch the relevance as value drivers of the corresponding stakeholders. Further analysis could improve these aspects.
We expect that the variance of each social rating will be well explained by the corresponding mediating variables.
A) Corporate governance
Country. We classified the 10 European countries of the panel data according to La Porta et al.'s (1998) "legal environment" indexes, that measure the level of investor protection and the relevance of capital market discipline upon the firm. country_dummy2 ranges from 1 (French-civil-law countries -Belgium, France, Italy and Spain -have the weakest legal protections of investors) to 4 (common-law countries -Ireland and UK -have the strongest), with German-(Germany and Switzerland) and Scandinavian-(Finland and Sweden) civil-law countries located in the middle, respectively with values of 2 and 3. This taxonomy is also consistent with the Levine's (2002) framework, which classifies countries in terms of type of financial systems (market-vs. bank-based): market-based systems are likely to be more oriented to the satisfaction of shareholders' interests, being the companies' ownership structure much more dispersed.
Payout policy. We suppose that dividend paying firms (payout and dividend yield as measures) are more disciplined by the capital market and therefore more sensitive to shareholders' and investors' needs. From another perspective, firms with a more variable financial performance (ROE volatility measured by varROE over the previous 5 years) are also likely to take more care of their shareholders.
Financial flexibility. Highly levered firms (finlev as measure of financial leverage) or firms with lower operating cash flow (ratio of operating cash flow to sales: cfsales) are more likely to experience less financial flexibility and then to be more dependent on capital markets in order to obtain resources to satisfy their financial needs.
B) Customers
Strategic orientation of the firm. By referring to Porter's (1980) widely accepted theoretical foundation, we hypothesized that the broad strategic orientation of a firm (cost efficiency or differentiation) influences the perceived relevance of customers for business success. Differentiation captures the firm's attempts to differentiate itself from its rivals using a variety of marketing-related activities and/or competing in a narrow segment that can be defined in terms of buyer type, product type, geography or other factors. It relates to the extent to which a product and its enhancements are perceived as unique. The customer's perception is that the firm's product is special in some way, thereby the firm exercises power over its customers as proved by its ability to command a premium price. The firm's differentiation posture vis-à-vis its competitors is captured by product uniqueness (ratio of research and development expenses and intangibles to assets: respectively R&D% and INTANG%) and selling intensity (ratio of general, selling and administrative expenses to total sales: GEN%). A negative significant relationship is expected between customers rating and these variables: the firm's power over its customers is exercised by other means, and it is unnecessary to invest in social outputs addressed to this stakeholder category. Instead, higher fixed costs could imply a firm's cost efficiency posture and therefore a less flexible operating structure that implies a higher operating risk. In this case, profits are more sensitive to sales' variability and customers' loyalty is a critical performance driver. Therefore we hypothesized a positive relationship between operating leverage (ratio of operating fixed costs to total operating costs: OL%) and customers rating.
Customers' power. We consider the type of industry and trade credit policy as potential indicators of customers' relative power. Industry is dummized (dummypavitt_rev) in seven categories corresponding to the main business sectors: basic resources and public utilities, traditional and advanced tertiary sector, and industrial sector, further classified according to Pavitt's taxonomy (Pavitt 1985) . Trade credit policy is measured in terms of accounts receivables' days (creddays).
C) Employees
Intensity and specialization of human capital. We hypothesized that the employees' relevance for business success and the related critical importance of this category of stakeholders could be appropriately measured by the relative weight of the firm's human capital and its skills and competences. The higher these values, the higher the relevance of the labor factor as a value driver, and the stronger the employees' power. Human capital intensity is calculated as the ratio of number of employees to total sales, both expressed as logarithms (LN_lab_intensity), in order to linearize the relation with the rating. The degree of specialization is measured by the cost of labor per unit (LABUNI) and by total or fixed assets per unit (i.e. industrial capital per employee: respectively ASSUNI and FIXUNI). We considered also the impact of the firm's type of industry (dummysect), both as a direct effect and as a mediating factor of the impact of the above variables.
D) Environment
We hypothesized that country and industry can have an impact on the relevance of environmental issues. In particular, the country's identity (country_dummy2) identifies the environmental regulations and the extent to which the national community is sensitive to environmental claims. From a utilitarian perspective, the firm's concern for the natural environment relates to the costs of complying with environmental regulations and preventing/avoiding negative reactions from all stakeholders.
Furthermore, the firm's environmental responsiveness in contexts more sensitive to environmental issues can significantly improve its image and enhance the loyalty of key stakeholders like customers and employees. As far as the type of industry is concerned (dummysect_3), we can suppose that some sectors are more concerned than others with the environmental impact of the firms' activities (for example, natural and basic resources or manufacturing industries vis-à-vis the services sector).
E) Suppliers
The suppliers' relevance is likely to be dependent on the type of industry. According to Porter's competitive forces framework, we can hypothesize that the type of industry influences the main determinants of suppliers' power. We used here a more detailed classification (Datastream level 3 industry classification: sect3_rev) and derived, for each of the 14 sectors, an average score of supplier power (see Table 5 ). We adopted Gandellini's (2010) evaluation framework, which refers to an even more detailed sector classification (Datastream level 5 industry classification in 66 sectors) and estimates, for the most relevant suppliers of each sector, the relative supplier power by scoring (from 1 to 4)
Porter's (1980) determinants, and then weighting each of them through a weights vector. We considered the following determinants: suppliers' concentration, uniqueness or differentiation of the inputs and presence of substitute inputs, switching costs for the buyer, threat of forward integration, relevance of the buyer's industry for the supplier, relevance of supplier's costs for the buyer's production cost.
In addition to this composite variable, we considered the firm-specific relevance of suppliers by measuring the impact of the cost of inputs on the firm's production cost or sales: ratio of cost of inputs to sales (MI%) and operating leverage (OL%).
We can further hypothesize that the firm's size and risk could be mediating variables for all the above social ratings, in addition to those not directly related to a specific stakeholder category, like community, business ethics, and controversies.
Size is likely to correlate with the degree of attention to social responsibility for reputation concerns: as a firm matures and grows, it attracts more attention from external constituents and needs to respond more openly to stakeholders' demands (Waddock and Graves 1997). Furthermore, size could generate economies of scale and scope in managing formalized relationships with stakeholders. We measured firm's size in terms of total sales (LNSALES), total assets (LNASSET), and total employees (LNEMP), all transformed in natural logarithms since a linear relationship cannot be hypothesized.
Although theory and research are primarily focused on the relationship between corporate social responsibility and financial performance, we can make an argument for a relationship between social responsibility and operating and/or financial risk, systematic or unsystematic (McGuire et al. 1988; Ullmann 1985) . Low levels of CSR may increase the firm's risk: in particular, less socially responsible firms could be considered riskier by the investors, either because they have a negative opinion of the firms' management, or because they anticipate an increase in the firms' costs, owing to lack of social responsibility. In contrast, a high degree of corporate social responsibility may allow a firm to lower its risks as a result of more stable relationships with the government, the keystakeholders, the financial community, and the society in general. We can therefore expect that the degree of a firm's risk tolerance influences its attitude towards activities that have the potential of eliciting savings, incurring or reducing future costs, building or destroying markets. Our analysis uses both market (levered beta: betaLEV) and accounting measures of risk:
variance in profitability indexes (standard deviation of ROE, ROA and ROS over the previous 5 years: varROE, varROA, varROS ), operating leverage (OL%), fixed assets on total asset (FIX%) as a measure of structure rigidity, and various measures of debt exposure (financial leverage, ratio of interests to sales, interest coverage ratio: finlev, INT%, INTCOV ).
Control variables
Size, industry and risk have also been suggested in previous studies to be confounding variables, which affect both firm's CFP and CSP, as well as their relationship. Each of these factors was operationalized as a control variable.
For most variables, different lag measures are utilized in order to account for a medium-term impact and a different causality direction: i.e. one year and two-year lagged measures, backward and forward, indicated respectively by a BFn or AFn suffix, being n the lag years.
Statistical methodology
We utilized correlation coefficients (Pearson correlation and Spearman rank correlation) to verify the strength of the linear association among social ratings. Both coefficients range between -1 and +1. However, the assumption of normality is not required by the Spearman coefficient, since the rank order of each data value is used in the formula for the Pearson coefficient. We discretized the scale measures of ratings by ranking them in percentiles in order to account for not linear relationships.
We utilized ANCOVA in order to measure, for each social rating, the explanatory power of the corresponding mediating variables.
We utilized a correlation matrix for measuring linear associations among all ratings and various financial performance measures. Then, we utilized a discriminant analysis in order to estimate an ex post function that could be appropriate in discriminating from the whole sample two subsamples, respectively with a positive and negative relationship, derived by means of heuristic and descriptive methods.
The CSP data were collected from Avanzi srl, the SiRi Group member for Italian firms. All financial data were derived from the Datastream and World Scope databases.
The statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Inc.'s PASW Statistics 17.0 (release 17.0.2). Table 6 presents the correlation matrix (Pearson and Spearman coefficients in Panel A and B respectively) among social ratings. The correlation matrix among ratings' percentiles was omitted because continuous and rank measurements result to be strongly correlated (Pearson coefficients are always larger than 0,928).
Results

Correlations among ratings
Although statistically significant at the 0.01 level, the correlation coefficients are not so large, and in some cases negative. In fact, the square of the Pearson coefficient is the R square of the simple linear regression between the corresponding variables and measures the proportion of the total variation in each variable accounted for by the other: a correlation coefficient of 0.35 implies an explanatory power smaller than 13%.
The ratings more largely correlated to each other (we highlighted with thicker-border rectangles the correlation values larger than 0.35) are business ethics, community and environment. We could interpret the first two as more general ratings that produce a cumulative effect, together with distinct social investments of the firm on other stakeholder ratings. The environment rating is likely to produce an aggregate effect on the employees or customers rating, respectively: for example, the environmental responsiveness of the firm is likely to improve the work conditions or the safety of the firm's products.
Ratings and mediating variables
We conducted five ANCOVA analyses in order to model the value of each social rating (corporate governance, customers, employees, environment, and suppliers), based on its relationships with the corresponding mediating variables, defined as categorical (factor variables) and scale predictors (covariates). The outputs of each analysis are summarized in Tables from 7 to We used factor (fixed effects) and scale (covariates) variables. Furthermore, we explored (by tests of between-subjects effects) the interaction-effects (both between factors and factorcovariates), and included them in the analysis whenever significant. As the values of covariates within combinations of factor levels are assumed to be linearly correlated with the values of the dependent variables, in some cases we discretized the ratings in order to better fit this assumption. Type III sums of squares were used for evaluating the hypotheses. The analysis of variance is robust to departures from normality (being some cells not very numerous, this assumption is not frequently guaranteed).
The Levene test is measured in order to verify the null hypothesis that the variance of the error term is constant across the cells defined by the combination of factor levels. This can be particularly important when there are unequal cell sizes, like in this analysis. If the significance value of the test is larger than 0.10, there is no reason to believe that the equal variances assumption is violated. However, also in an unbalanced model, the effects of a violation of this assumption could be negligible if a minimum number (i.e. > 20) of cases is guaranteed in each cell.
In the analysis of variance, the partial eta squared statistic reports the practical significance of each term, based upon the ratio of the variation (sum of squares) accounted for by the term, to the sum of this variation and the variation left to error. Larger values of partial eta squared indicate a larger amount of variation accounted for by the model term, up to a maximum of 1.
The regression model fit is measured by the significance of the t test of the regression coefficient, and by the adjusted R squared.
The main empirical findings from ANCOVAs, for each rating, are those presented below. We reported only the results that are statistically significant and omitted not significant or negligible ones.
A) Corporate governance
We found a strong country effect on the corporate governance rating (here discretized as percentiles), taxonomized according to the constructs proposed by La Porta et al. (1998) and Levine (2002) . Size (LNEMPBF2) and total risk (varROEBF2), twoyear lagged, are significant predictors too, although they do not have large effects on the rating's value. The sign of the relationships are those hypothesized. The model shows a good fit (R squared is about 52%).
B) Customers
Industry and strategic orientation seems to influence the customers rating, and the signs of the relationships are those expected. In this model, the factor-covariate interaction -industry-size -was introduced, due to its significance. The assumption of equality of regression slopes was rejected: the interactions term dummypavitt_rev*NSALESBF2 (NSALES corresponds to deciles of total sales) shows evidence of violation of the equal slopes assumption: the F value is 6.406 at a significance level of 0.01. We therefore estimated separate slopes within each level of dummypavitt_rev: the coefficients in the B column for each dummypavitt_rev and the corresponding dummypavitt_rev*NSALESBF2 can be combined into a separate prediction equation for that level of industry factor (the B coefficient of the factor is the intercept term, while the B coefficients of the interaction are the slopes of the regression model). By interpreting the parameter estimates panel we obtain that industry has a strong effect on the customers rating: larger values are observed in the specialization, scale, and high tech sectors of Pavitt's taxonomy, smaller values in the natural resources/utilities, advanced tertiary, and traditional goods manufacturers. We can observe that customers' power is greatest when customers are concentrated (industrial customers, not end-users) and when capital intensity makes the firm more sensitive to volume changes.
The strategic posture seems to influence the customers rating: differentiated firms appear to be less social responsible towards their customers (regression coefficients of the corresponding mediating variables are negative, and statistically significant although not importantly). Size has a positive effect on the rating, but only for natural resources/utilities producers, traditional manufacturers and advanced services suppliers, i.e. in sectors in which the intercept term (industry fixed effect) is lower. In the other sectors size is insignificant, but the sign of the coefficient is negative. In fact, the size variable showed many contrasting effects: on the firm's propensity to CSR, on its power towards customers, and on its focus on sales volume.
The B coefficients are not standardized, and therefore not comparable: the relevance of each predictor is measured by the partial eta squared.
The adjusted R squared of the model is rather high (86%), and this depends on the fact that seven different regression models are estimated, and some cells of the factor variable contain a very limited number of cases.
C) Employees
We found that labor intensity and specialization of the human capital influence positively the firm's attitude towards employees' interests: the corresponding F values are high (respectively, 84.903 and about 20), and statistically significant (at the 0.01 level). Industry (dummysect) seems to be relevant: firms operating in the natural resources/utilities sector are likely to be more socially responsible towards their employees. It is likely that this depends on more dangerous labor conditions in these activities, and therefore on much more protection by the legal framework or a more active role of labor unions and employee representatives. However, the adjusted R squared of the estimated model is small (17%).
D) Environment
Country (country_dummy2), industry (dummysect_3), size (LNSALESBF2), and risk (varROABF2 and finlevBF1) seem to be significant predictors of the environment rating. We found a strong positive effect of size. Regarding the country effect, Scandinavian firms, followed by firms in Common Law and German civil law countries, seem to be more socially oriented to environmental issues than French civil law firms: the well-known ecologic traditions and thereby the severe protection laws of Scandinavian and German countries, together with the stronger law enforcement of the common law countries could easily explain this greater concern. Risk tolerance towards future costly environmental controversies is more limited in riskier and more levered firms. Sectors like natural resources, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, gas/energy/water and other utilities are likely to be more exposed to a stronger environmental impact of production activities vis-à-vis services industries (with other manufacturing sectors in the middle). All factors and variables above are statistically significant. The explanation power of the estimated model is rather good (adjusted R squared is about 37%).
E) Suppliers
Industry and size seem to influence the suppliers rating, while the operating leverage is insignificant (it might have been absorbed by the industry factor). The ANCOVA We can observe that the sign seems rather consistent with the relative supplier power as estimated above (see Table 5 ), with the exception of Basic resources + Oil & Gas. Size (LNSALESBF2) has a positive impact on the suppliers rating, and in some sectors it counterbalances the negative impact of industry. Table 12 (Panel A) shows the correlation matrix among the social ratings and market-and accounting-based measures of financial performance, variously lagged (concurrent, twoyear previous and two-year subsequent), and calculated on the whole sample. A few statistically significant relationships are observable (the correlations significant at the 0.01 level are highlighted in yellow), and the correlation values are very small (the maximum correlation coefficient is 0.211 between the corporate governance rating and the shareholder total return). The coefficients are positive with the accounting-based measures and negative with the market-based ones (with the exception of corporate governance).
The CSP-CFP link
Correlations between accounting and market performance measures and the corresponding lagged measures show that only ros and ri tend to be rather stable over time (correlations significant at the 0.01 level and larger than 0.35 are highlighted in blue). Therefore, the performance variables were averaged over two years (previous and subsequent) in order to limit their volatility (Table12 -Panel B, variables with AVG prefix), but the correlations with ratings remain insignificant. Table 13 shows the correlations matrix (Spearman rank coefficient) among social ratings and return on assets, two-year subsequent, calculated on two heuristically derived separate sub-samples (a couple of sub-samples for each rating), which showed, respectively, a positive and negative relationship between each social rating and return on assets.
The roa of each couple of sub-samples results highly correlated with the social responsibility indexes, while the correlation does not exist when it is measured on the whole sample.
We were not interested here in verifying the sign and the causality direction of the CFP-CSP relationships, nor in verifying the robustness of accounting-based vis-à-vis market-based performance measurements. Rather, we wanted to show that a null or weak association between CSP and CFP in the whole sample could be consistent with a strongly significant CSP-CFP association in separate sub-samples. Therefore, we limited our exploratory analysis to roa as a financial performance measure, and we hypothesized a causality direction from CSP to CFP in a two-year range (roaAF2).
Furthermore, we preferred to contextualize the CFP performance to industry (according to the dummypavitt_rev classification). In fact, a roa value is likely to be high or low not per se but depending on the corresponding industry's median or average performance. We therefore calculated DEC_roaAF2_sect as rankings in deciles of roaAF2, but with reference to the sample's firms in the same industry, controlling the industry effect on CFP (although approximately, because limited to the sample's firms).
Subsequently, we tried to derive an ex post function, able to discriminate between the two subsamples, in relation to each social rating. Firstly, we defined the following general (i. e. firmnonspecific) variables as able to discriminate according to H4 above (variously lagged and discretized): financial flexibility (cfsales), financial leverage (finlev and INTCOV), profitability (roe and roa), and risk (varROA). Secondly, we verified by the Mann Whitney test if each paired subsamples could significantly differ on these variables, separately considered. Then, we performed a discriminant analysis in order to estimate a multivariate function in which variables are considered simultaneously, and not individually (using the stepwise method for selecting the variables).
Unfortunately, the empirical results were not very significant. We report in Table 14 only the more powerful discriminant analysis, related to the environment rating. We omitted for brevity the corresponding results of the Mann-Whitney test that, for most variables, showed significantly differences between the two sub-samples, while the signs of the average ranks were consistent with those hypothesized.
In the multivariate approach, the discriminant function selected only two variables: cfsalesBF1 and LNSALES. The Wilks lambda value is near to 1 and reveals weak group differences (its values range from 0 to 1, and the proportion of the total variance in the discriminant scores is not explained by differences between groups), although both the selected variables show significant differences (sixth column in the ANOVA panel). The standardized canonical discriminant functions coefficients show sign and impact of each explanatory variable (cfsalesBF1 appears to have a greater impact than LNSALES). The structure matrix shows the usefulness of each variable in the discriminant function, including the not selected variables (the signs result to be consistent with the hypotheses).
The value of the canonical correlation (that measures the association between the discriminate scores and the groups coded as 0 and 1, which correspond to the sub-samples with negative and positive links between the environment rating and roaAF2) shows a very weak discriminant power of the estimated function (0.181).
Finally, the classification results box shows the extent to which the classification of this sample was successful. Among the 272 firms with a negative link (code 0), 143 (or 53%) are correctly classified; in the second group (positive link), 145 (or 63%) are correctly classified. Overall, 57.3% of the cases are classified correctly, slightly better than with a random approach.
Tests of hypotheses
The firm is not socially responsible towards all stakeholders.
H1 states that a firm is not socially responsible towards all stakeholders because it invests in social outputs that have influence on those stakeholder categories that are perceived as more influential on its financial performance and/or evoke a significant aggregated utility.
The correlation analysis of the social ratings seems to confirm this hypothesis: i) not very significant correlations were found among single ratings; ii) a derivative aggregated effect seems to be plausible for more general ratings like business ethics and community; iii) social ratings which mutually influence each other, or highly impact on different stakeholder categories (i.e. environment on customers and employees) resulted to be more correlated.
The firm invests more in those stakeholders who (are perceived to) return the most significant rewards on its financial performance.
H2 states that a firm invests more in those stakeholder categories that are perceived as critical to its business success. The ANCOVA results on the 5 social ratings more directly related to a specific stakeholder category, partially confirm this hypothesis, showing the firm's instrumental posture towards stakeholders. Selected mediating variables used to measure the key-role of the analyzed categories of stakeholders seem to be rather relevant in explaining the variance of the related social rating.
Firms from countries where the level of investor protection and the relevance of capital market discipline upon the firm are higher, are more socially responsible towards shareholders and investors in general. Furthermore, if the firms are more risky, they reserve more attention to their shareholders' interest.
The type of industry has a strong effect on the customers rating and higher values are observed in sectors where the customers' power is greater, i.e. where customers are concentrated or the capital intensity makes the firm more sensitive to volume changes.
The strategic posture of a firm influences the customers rating too: differentiated firms appear to be less social responsible towards their customers, because the firm's power over them is exercised by other means, and it is unnecessary to invest in social outputs.
We found that firms are more socially responsible towards employees when these represent key value drivers and their power is stronger (labor intensity and the degree of specialization of human capital influence positively the employees rating, although their explanatory power is weak), and in those activities in which the legal framework or the employees' representatives are likely to impose higher protection standards. These results confirm the utilitarian approach of the firm towards employees.
We found that the firm's concern for the natural environment is strongly determined by the costs of complying with environmental regulations and of preventing/avoiding negative reactions on the part of all stakeholders: firms seem to be more environmental responsive in countries where the environmental regulations are tighter and the general community's attention to environmental claims is higher. The same finding applies in industries more concerned with the environmental impact of the firms' activity.
As far as suppliers are concerned, we found that their power (measured according to Porter's competitive forces framework) seems to partially influence the firm's social responsiveness.
Finally, the firm's size seems to influence, more or less, all the social ratings considered: reputation concerns and cost efficiency issues seem to do matter.
The sign of the CSP-CFP link is not univocal. H3 states, consistently with Marom's unified theory and the consequent instrumental approach here adopted, that the sign of the relationship between CSP and CFP is not univocal, since the sign depends on the trade-off between marginal utility and marginal cost of the social output for each stakeholder category. Therefore, being the marginal reward-cost equilibrium of the firm's social investment firm-specific, we could reasonably presume that some firms experience a positive relationship, and others a negative one.
The empirical evidence observed here does not show a significant relationship between the CSP and CFP measures (variously calculated and lagged) in the whole sample. Conversely, we distinguished two separate sub-samples, for each social rating, that present a strong relationship (none of the correlation coefficients is below 0.7), either positive or negative, between CSP and the two-year lagged CFP.
This evidence seems to be more relevant than previous "not univocal in sign" empirical findings concerning the CSP-CFP link, since, in this study, the sign of the CSP-CFP relationship is not univocal among firms in the same sample, rather than among samples analyzed in different studies (the last should be explained in terms of bias in sample selection).
Disciplined and financially constrained managers better match than others the marginal reward-cost equilibrium of the firm's social investments.
Unfortunately, our heuristic separation in subsamples was not supported by an ex-post function significantly discriminating between firms that exhibit positive and negative links between CSP and CFP, at least based on the firmnonspecific variables hypothesized and available in this study. Neither the control hypothesis nor the slack resources hypothesis are strongly supported by the empirical evidence obtained here. Avenues for future research on this topic can be suggested. Most issues are related to the difficulty of appropriately discriminating: e.g. the existence of multiple interactions on firms' CFP, the consequent difficulty of segregating and identifying CSRrelated rewards, the appropriateness of cross sectional analyses vs. longitudinal ones, the difficulty of deriving the stakeholder utility from the corresponding stakeholder investment of the firm, and the role of firm-and stakeholder-specific influencing factors.
Conclusions
The results of this study suggest some conclusions and avenues for future research.
First, rather than examining the relationship between the financial performance and an aggregate measure of the firm's social responsibility, future research should investigate the impact of distinct social responsiveness measures, each related to a specific stakeholder category.
Second, the results suggest that the research of a univocal sign in the CSP-CFP relationship incurs the risk of being unfruitful. Null or weak significance of the CSP-CFP relationship could hide strongly significant opposite relationships in separate subsamples. A more in-depth analysis of the two sub-samples could help at finding appropriate factors for discriminating between efficient and inefficient social spending. From a managerial point of view, the findings could provide the basis for a more accurate stakeholder management, aimed at positioning the firm in a region where the CSP-CFP relationship is positive (Marom, 2006) . Third, previous research, focusing on the CSP-CFP relationship, its sign and its direction of causality, probably overlooked the analysis of factors that influence the social posture of a firm, which can be more or less responsive to some stakeholders than to others, in terms of investment effort. An investigation of this area would do more to move research on social responsibility into theoretically and empirically fruitful areas, than the investigation of the CSP-CFP link per se, potentially producing useful insights on this relationship, too.
Fourth, the preliminary results we have obtained from empirically testing Marom's unified theory suggest further investigation in this area. The instrumental approach to CSR and the connection between the business and the CSR domains, both assumed by Marom's theory, seem to fruitfully contribute to a more realistic and comprehensive understanding of the nature of the relationship between CSP and CFP, providing useful insights to the practice of CSR and CSP in managing organizations. As Marom suggests, the unified theory, by changing CSR from a moral and ethical imperative into a management science issue, could enhance its advancement and centrality. 12,4% 
Table5 -Supplier pow er of industry
Source : our el a bora ti ons from Ga ndel l i ni (2010) (*) Derived as weighted average (based on the number of cases) of the scores assigned to the industries in a more detailed classification of our 14 sectors (scale from from 1 to 4). a . This pa ra meter is s et to zero beca us e it is redunda nt.
BUSINESS ETHICS COMMUNITY SUPPLIERS CORP_GOV CUSTOMERS EMPLOYEES ENVIRONMENT
Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances a
Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups.
a. Design: Intercept + dummysect_3 + country_dummy2 + LNSALESBF2 + varROABF2 + finlevBF1 
GROUP3_ENV
Classification Results a CONTROVERSIES any current suits concerning environmental practices and/or product quality and safety -market research and public relationship -certified quality -marketing campaigns -a relationship established with acquired customers -guarantees of products safety -researches on customer satisfaction CUSTOMERS EMPLOYEES adopting rules, policies and managerial systems concerning the following : -worker health and safety conditions -protection of young people labour -strong union relations -employee cash profit sharing -employee involvment in decision-making processes -employees training programs ENVIRONMENT -formal procedures oriented to protect environment (i.e. plans to reduce water consumption, cut down pollution, recycle raw materials, etc.) -certified managerial systems and responsibilities allocation mechanims concerning management of environmental issues -compliance with environmental regulations -substantial fines or civil penalties for waste management violations -environmental impact of production
Appendix -Social ratings measurement: relevant issues
mecha nis ms adopted to prevent corrupti on, i mmora l i ty a nd i l l egal beha vi ours a nd to promote vi rtuous practi ce
BUSINESS ETHICS COMMUNITY CORP_GOV
-vol untary di s cl os ure of a cti vi ty through publ ic reports a nd communicati on -del i berate beha vior and pol i cies concerni ng communi ty -the fight agai ns t corrupti on -operati ons i n s ens iti ve countri es a nd dona ti ons to the publ i c -cons ti tution of outl i nes of opera ti onal pol i cy i n hi gh ri s k countri es -cons ti tution of formal s ys tems /department to ma na ge publ i c rel ati ons -number of directors including non-executive and independent ones -number of board meetings -presence of auditing committee and practices -compensation system for directors -voting rights of shareholders' classes -absence of disputes concerning voting rights or directors'compensation SUPPLIERS -formal i s ed procedures to s el ect s uppli ers -peri odi cal vi s i ts to s uppl i ers -fa ir negoti ati on wi th s uppl i ers -a ny exis ting rel a tions hi p wi th thi rd worl d compa ni es -s uppl i er certi fi cati on
